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A micmcomputer based monitoring anci contrd system was desi&
tested as a reduced ventilation controuer m a codai,

asSembled, and ndd

multi-bin potato storage in southem

Manitoba to d u c e energy mnsumption d u h g winter months- The system was miegrated
with an automatic temperature c o d e r to cocard the fi&

air idet, and uad Ca and

temperature as parameters for conid of the fin operation in one oftwo 650 t bis rnonitored.
The Ca,temperature, and relative humidity as weU as the fan statu, and fin energy

conswnption were monitoredin two adjacent 650 t potato storageb h .

Potato storage Wties could duce the d e d fw electricai power by tUmgrg ventiiation off
while emptying bins and gradin8 potatoes for shipment during the months of December,
January, and February. Monitored C a ooncentrations &
ni
to 10 h period,

control to

quickly enough during any 8

when al1 tans in the &cÜity wen simultaneousty off. to warrant COz set-point

ni a f8n on.

Most bmes, the rapid removai of C@fiorn the test bin by the Eui and

continuous dilution from infiltration and sduwst with opedon of fans in adjacent bm

prevented the controUed tiui fiom providing adequate v d a t i o n when C G was useà as the
only criterion for ventilation. The differrntial tempnaaire between the upper and lower

elwations of the potato piles were seen as a necessaty criterion for ventilation when a bii
ventilation fin rernained off for an extended period and other fans were opnating. A pre-set

minimum diierentid temperature would aiso be the best criterion to tum fans oft; raiher than a
lower C a set point.
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Manitoba had 160 commercial potato producen in 1995, with 80./. o f the harvest king
used for processed foods such as fiozen fies and hash browns, instant meshed potatoes

and potato chips. Four major potato and other vegetable processhg plants produceci
these foods for an estimated combined d e of well over $200 miltion in 1994 (Manitoba

Agriculture 1995).

Storage of potatoes in bulk commercial buis is necessary to make them available for
consumption and processing tiom one harvest to the next. In Canada, producers must
store some of their crop of processing potatoes for up to 10 mo.

To rmain viable and

competitive, processors demand high quality potatoes fkom producers. Therefore, the
producen must provide a storage atrnosphere which can maintain high tuber quality

throughout the storage period.

A potato storage manager must minimize the l o s of mass r d t i n g fiom dehydration

(moisture loss) and respiration (dry matter loss). At the same time, a storage manager
must minimize accumulation of reduang sugars in potatoes which

cm lead to non-

enzymatic browning (an undesirable browning of the chip colour) when fned in cooking

oil (Mazza 1983).

Numerous studies have been perfonned to cberniine optimum storage ternpaatuns (Hyde
and Monism 1964, Zaehringer et aL 1966. Iritarii end Wdler 1977, Dwdk and Stalilcnecht
1978, Sherman and Ewing 1983, Schwoôe and P&

1990) and preconditioning techniques

(Pritchard and Adam 1992) for minnnzuig rcaunilation of reducing sugars. Reconditioning
potatoes with the intention of buniùig off acess reducing sugars More removal fkom storage
is also sometllnes & i v e (Schaper and Preston 1989, Cargüi a al. 1989).

In generai, it is agreed that sugars accumulate more a storage temperatures ranging fiom O to
5

OC,

than at temperatures ranging h m 7 to 12 OC. The problem 4 t h storage at higher

temperature is that there is greater water los$ stronger tendencies to sprout at earlier times,

taster degradation of diseased tubers, and increased energy requirements ftom ventilation

required to remove heat of respiration and maincain unifonn temperatures in the bulk
Hurnidif$ng requirements are also greater at higher temperatures. To meet the storage
objectives, a storage manager generdy compromises between inmeased loss of mass to

achieve low reducing sugar accumulation at high temperature or processing quality by
lowering temperature to minirnize moisture loss.

Potatoes should be stored in at least 90 to 95% relative humidity (ASAE 1991) to
minimize the vapour pressure deficit between tuben and the air and consequently reduce
the loss of tuber moisture. An exception is when potatoes are brought into storage wet, in

which case they must be immediately dried to prevent soft rot (Rastovski et al. 1981). A
reduction of relative humidity may be necessary if late blight (Phytophthora intestm~s),
2

leak (Pythit~mqp.), or frozen potatas are present (ASAE 1991). If high relative
humidity is causing condensation in the storage, it must be reduced unless additional

airflow or supplementary heating cm be used to prevent it.

Concentrations of 0.2 to 0.3% C a are wmmon when potatoes are ventilated (ASAE
1991).

Mer an application of the sprout inhibitor isopropyl-N43-chioro-phenyl)

carbarnate, commonly known as CIPC, COz can accumulate to 3.2% in l e s than 48 h in a
sealed Manitoba commercial storage (Mana and Siemens 1990). Carbon dioxide can
accumulate in a seaiecl potato storage to concentrations of4% d e r 72 h of suberkation
without fiesh air intake (Schaper and Vams 1978). Above normal rises in CO2 are
correlated to increased reducing sugar concentrations in potatoes ( M m and Siemens
1990).

To maintain the recommended storage temperatures, relative humidities, and COî

concentrations, measurements of these parameters and the equipment to adjust and
maintain the desired set points are needed.

Reliable, accurate, and inexpensive measurement of temperature in potato storage bins is
not difficult. Sensors that are used include liquid in-glas thennometers, thennocouples,
resistance temperature detectors (RTDs), and themistors. It is the air temperature in the
plenum that is maintained during ventilation Nonnaily the temperature of the upper
potato bulk is measured once or twice per day to check for potential problems. Some
3

temperature controUers bave proven capable of maintainjng temperatures in the plenum
within 2 0.1 OC when coohg with outdoor air during ventilation.

Consistently high relative humidities in pot8t0 storage bins - d e reliable, accurate and
inexpensive relative humidity measurement difficult. It is desirable to maisure the relative
humidity inside the potato bulk but there is no widely accepted, satisfactory method.

Carbon dioxide is not monitored continuously in potato bins, with the exception of some
experimental buis such as at USDA-ARS (Schaper et al. 1987).

Carbon dioxide

measurement in the past has not been perfonned on a continuous bais in potato bins due
to the complexity in operation and maintenance of equipment needed and the wst of

instrumentation required.

Today, infîared gas monitors are available for continuous

industrial monitoring, are simple to operate and maimain, and can be purchased at a
reasonable price.

Automatic temperature controllers for vegetable bins are desiped to maintain a consistent
plenum temperature by cooling recirculated air with coder outside air. During cold
winter months in Manitoba, infiltration, exhaust, convection and wnduction heat losses

ofien negate the requirement for additional molhg with outside air. Supplementai heat
could ofien be advantageous to maintain desired temperatures but is not known to be a
common practice in Manitoba bins. The capital cost of purchasing heaters and the energy
cost of using supplemental heat is considered by many producen to be unjustifieci.
4

*

Some storage managers try to d u c e the loss of respiratory heat generated by potatoes by

minimin'ng ventilation and recirculation of air in a bin during cold months by operathg

fms intennittently (Cargiii et al. 1989). Temperature wntroiiers are often equipped with
24-h timers for intamittent ventilation management. Other storage managers do not use

intermittent ventilation because while the fm is oBF; the plenum temperature is meaningiess
and there is no way to know if the bonhas a Wljfocm temperature, relative hurnidity, or

adequate fksh air.

A large portion of a potato storage electric wst in Manitoba is attniuted to the high
demand for power to operate ventilation fans continuously through the cold winter

months.

The objectives of this shidy were to:
1. evaluate the feasibility of using

a cornputer based monitoring system with ventilation

control capability to measure and control C a concentrations within a buUc of stored
potatoes in a commercial potato storage,
2. evaluate the feasibility of air sampie retrieval for relative humidity measurement in

remote locations within a commercial potato storage,
3. evaluate the monitoring and control requuements of a reduced ventilation controller

for commercial potato bins to reduce energy consumption.

2.1 Carbon Dioridt Accumulation in Potato Bins

Carbon dioxide (Ca)is a produa of respiration of potatas. Respiration involves the

combustion of glucose (Cd3120~)
and uptake of oxygen ( 0 2 ) to produce water

(m),

CO2 and energy in the form of heat. Respiration of potatoes is continuous throughout al1

storage phases but not constant. Respiration rates have been reported fiom 1.0 mg
C02/(kg tuberh) for mature, dormant, tubers at 7.5 OC (Schippers 197%) to 83 mg
C02/(kg tuberh) after harvest of immature, intact tubers (Sharnaila 1985).

There are no recommended ranges for optimum concentrations of C a in potato bins

although studies have s h o w damaging and q d t y reducing effects on potatoes at various

Ca concentrations. In ASAE (1 99 1) standard, it is stated that a level of 1% C a should
be cqnsidered the upper aliowable threshold and that ventilated bins cornrnonly have

a

level of 0.2 to 0.3% C a . It is recommended that storage uoits in the Red River Valley

potato growing areas are ventilated for 2 to 4 h with outside dampers closed at least every
24 h during suberization (Schaper and Varns 1978). This recommendation assumes the

typical Red River Valley bins to have approximately 10 to 15% of the f a capacity as
infiltration when darnpers are closed.

A study on the effect of CO2 concentrations on tuber quality in commercial bins (Mana

and Siemens 1990) found increases in reducing sugars and sucrose and darkening of chips
6

made fiom these tubers, occu~edimrnediately following rises in the C a concentration.

The range of C a concentration rneaswed in thek monitored bonswere 0.06 to 3.2% with
peak concentrations during suberization, during and after application of the sprout

inhibitor CIPC (isopropyl-N(3-chlorophenyl)-carbamate,active ingredient), and again as
the senescent period progressed.

Both reduced 9 and elevated C02 concentrations reduce suberin formation, prevent
permiderm layers fkom forming (wianton 1974, Lipton 1975), break dormancy,

stimulate sprouting (Burton 1958. Rastovski et al. 1981), and cause, influence, or
correlate to disease incidence (Nielsen 1968, Tabak and Cooke 1968, Lund and Wyatt
1972).

Despite the repocted accumulations of C a in commercial potato buis and associated
quality reducing effects they can have to potatoes, monitoring for C a is not cornmon in
these facilities.

2.2 Relative Humidity in Potato Bias

Relative hurnidity is not always measured in potato bins. Instead the decision to humidie
is often based on visual inspection of condensation on the walls or ceiling. Relative

humidity should be kept at least 90.95%

(ASAE 1991) uniess there are diseased, or

fiozen potatoes, or wet potatoes which need to be dried.

Accurate continuous

measurement in potato bins can be ditticult due to sensor contamination, loss of
7

calibration, and accuracy in this high relative humidity range (Hunter and Rowe 1987).
Electronic resistance type sensors are sometimes used in potato bins when incorporated as
part of a control system package. Suppliers of vegetable-storage instrumentation and

wntrols suggest elecaical resistance relative humidity sensor/transrnitter units be installeci
in the return air stream fiom the bin to the plenum. They c l a h this location provides a
good average bin relative humidity rneasurement and condensation on the sensor is seldom

a problem due to the rapid air movement.

The composition of potatoes vary with cultivar, growing conditions, and age but generaily
contain 63 to 80% water (Kadam

a al.

1991). Water los h m tuben, including those

intact, and disease free ocair due to respiration and the vapour pressure deficit between the

potato and the sumtmding air. Vapour pressure diffaence as discussed here is the
difference between the saturation pressure of the water at the average potato temperature
and the vapour pressure of the air. To rninimiw the vapour pressure difEerence, the

temperature of potatoes must be kept at a minimum and relative humidity of incoming air
at a maximum.

An empincal equation (Eq. l), for estimation of water loss tiom tubers is given in ASAE
(1 99 1) as:
L=(A+O.l

S)D

(1)

where,

L

=

percent of original mass lost per week,
8

A =
=

0.7 for the fkst 2 weeks ofstomge,
O-2 for the remainder of stonge,

S = percentage of sprouts per wedc. and

D

=

vapour pressure ciifference, mm Hg.

Studies have been pafomied to detennine water loss as a fi.mctïon of temperanirr relative

humidity, and air velOaty from ventiIation (Butchbaker et al. 1973, Hunter 1985).

Butchbaker et aL (1973) found that t u k age, dosdy followed by tempatwe were the most
important variables & i g water loss Thqr detemineci that age cornlates well to the rate of

water los due to sprouting which ocans at the end of the storage period. Ternpenihire
correlates weU to water l o s due to maeaJed tespiration accompariymg the mcnased
temperatures and due to the itlcrea~ein vapour pressun deficït while dative humiâity was held
constant.

Relative humidity and air velocity also codate wdl with water l o s but have less

impact on o v d water los than age and tempaehire. It was hypothesised that low

conelation codicients were due to variations in nlative hurnïdity durhg the scperiment- Air
velocity was an important variable in 10sof mass but had the least impaa even though at high

air velocities it was ciifficuit to maintainhigh dative

Hunter (1985) developed a mathematical d e l to prsdict evaporative water los. It was

concluded that respiratory heat production was the primary force in evaporation ofwater fiom
the tuber, especially at high relative humid'iies. At low aidow rates, evaporation was a dûect
9

ninaion of respiration It was concludecithat at 97.W dative humïdïty, the rate ofwater loss

would be unaflL.ieded by airflow d o d y - At this aiticai dative hwnidity, the pcentage of
respiratory heat whïdi was latent kat decreased lu ternpemtured

d

.

Misener and Shove (1976) developed a niathematical modd for pcediction of cooling and
moisture los h m potatoes. They fd
th& d e i satidktorily simuiated the moisture los

of potatoes in an eqmhent ushg a 2-4 m culumn of potatoes. Th& mode1 did not consider
air velocity.

2.3 Monitoring and C o n t d in Po-

Bins

Control of temperature in the air plenum of a commercial potato bin is considered by most
storage managers to be the best rnethod of maintaining bin temperatures (Gellert 1985). In
the suwey conducted by Gellert (1985).

=en of eight respondents wanted no more than

0.28 OC variation in plenum ternpenmin nom a set point. Halfof the tespondents defbitely

wanted to wntrol the Merential pile tempaahire to within 0.56 OC during the hddhg period.
Respondents were evaily cüvided on automatic differenfial control and semiautomatic outdoor
control.

The main c i i f f i between these two types of CO&

is that with differenti*al

control air wamier than a selected rrteamed tempemm in the bin minus a &tory o f f i
cannot be brought into the storage- In the semi-automatic outdoor air controi, the maximum

allowable temperature for ventilation ushg outdoor air is set by the operator. if the setting is
e x d e c i , the f5n shuts d o m

I

Saféty sensors are a must in any potato storage. For protedon

aMn ventilating with air that is

wanner than the potatoes and for protection h m dclivering air wfüch is too cold for the
potatoes, e l e c t r ~ ~ c devices
al
are used to disconnect powa to the d a t i o n t8n A
commonly used device to respond to these high or low températures,

and trigger a mechanid

&tch when the set point is r e a c k i is a hydraulic pressure sensor in a buib and capüiary
system (GeUect 1985).

Automatic temperature control in an air plenum is performed by measWng the plenum
temperature and Ïnducing pmportionate signais to a proportionhg damper rnotor or actuator
ram. There are now more advanced controllers which use proportional integral (PL)and

proportional integrai denvative (P.ID.) controL

Intermittent ventilation in potato bins is widely practiced. In the Red River Valley

growing region including Manitoba, North Dakota, M i ~ e s 0 t aand Saskatchewan, fjuis are

either operated continuously with a low airflow or for only 6 to 12 h per day with higher
airflow rates during the holding period (Schaper and Preston 1989).

Ashby et al. (1992) tested a Vanable speed drive on a main ventilation fàn in a commercial

potato storage and claimed some success in reducing pressure flattening and energy
consumption compared to timed operation. Pressure flattening occurs when potatoes in the

lower parts of a bin loose enough moisture to loose h e s s needed to resist compression
under the mas of potatoes above.

Yost (1984) used fan cycling schernes in apple bins to reduce energy cowumption,
preserve quality, maintain m e temperatures within desüed iimits and maintain overall
stack temperature differentials to within 0.55

OC. The results indicated that much of the

cooling by refngeration was simply removing the heat ofthe ventilation fm operation-

Hurnidity is normdiy added to the air eitha continuousiy when a d a t i o n fén is operated or
intermittentiy. Some bins use commercial humidifiers with Sensmg elements to automatically

control humidiication. ifhumidistats are used to control humidification, set points should be
periodicaiiy checked with a reliable psychrorneterfor aoairacy (ASAE 1991).

2.4 Energy Consuntption in Potrto Bins

Energy is consumeci in potato storage facilities by ventilation fans, refngeration
equipment, humidification quipment and lights in alieyways, grading areas and plenums.
Pumps are used to supply water to bins for removal of potatoes from the bins with water

Buming. In the grading ana conveyor motors, bagging equipment, air dryers, and heaters

use the bulk of the power.

Energy dernand on the local electric utility is highest during the months of December,
January and Febmary. These are the sarne months that electric power is most expensive
to produce. During these months many bins are emptied and potatoes are prepared for

shipment while full bins are being ventilateci 100??of the time. Energy consumption in the
grading area cannot be reduced significantly.
12

However, energy consumption fiom

ventilation could be reduced while the work in grading areas take place. Energymnsumed
by a ventilation fkn is in direct proportion to the time t is o n However energy dernand

during the months of Decernber, Jmuary and February for medium and large users are

subject to penalties if demand exceeds a certain amount. One siorage facility at which a
load research study todc place increased th& monthly peak demand in the winter months
by approximately 75% by gradimg while ventilating al1 their buis simultaneously (Manitoba

Hydro 1992).

3. METHODS AND MATERIALS

3.1 Storage Facüity and Bins

A commercial, multiple-bin potato storage (Fig.1) in WinWa, Manitoba was the location
for this study. This is a cooperative storage, operated by an experienced hl1 time

manager. Each of the 17 bins were filled with approximately 650 t of Eeshly harvested
potatoes in the fdl. Severai bins in the facility contained table stock potatoes and were
ernptied as the storage season progresseci between October 1992 and May 1993. Bins 12
and 13 monitored for this study contained Russet Burbank' potatoes, a cultivar used for
potato fiy processing. These bins were usually kept full until June or July due to the
availability of refiigeration for spring and summer holding.

The layout of the facility is shown in Fig. 1 with the location of the monitoring system and

bins 12 and 13, which were monitored in this study. The facility was wood fiameci,
insulated, and had wood sheeting and galvanized steel paneiing on the outside.
Partitioning walls in the facility were wood studded with horizontal 25 mm (1") thick
grooved wall board and tin sheeting on both sides. Air plenums were located hmediately

inside of the east and West outer walls. Wdls were constructeci with insulation between
studs and covered with a vapour barrïer and painted wood sheeting. Each bin had a set of
swing type plywood sheeted and insulated doors, dimensioned approximtely 4.88 m wide

by 4.88 rn high overail on its outside plenum wall. Engineering details of the facility

Bin 6

0

Bin 5

0

Bin 15

O

1

1

Bin 16

Fluming P i t

Truck Loading and Grading Area
Figure 1. Layout of the potato storage fhcility showing locations ofmonitored bins.

construction were not available and therefore the insulation values for the ceiling, walls
and exterior bin doors are not known for certain.

h i e to the high humidity in the Vins and outside temperatures 0 t h dropping below -20

OC in wintei, insulation must be capable of preventing condensation on the inside walls.
Heat transfer coefficients for potato bins in the Red River Valley growing regions of
Manitoba and North Dakota are given by Schaper and Preston (1989) as 0.14 to 0.29

w/~'Kfor wails and 0.14 to 0.19 w/rn21Cfor ceilings.

Dimensions, ventilation ducts and sampling locations of the monitored bins are illustrated
in Fig. 2. The two monitored bins had identical dimensions, fins, and distribution ducts.

Ventilation was provided by a 3.7 kW, two-speed axid fan in each bin. The fms were
aiways operated on low setting, using between 1.8 and 2.0 kW.

Floors were concrete with cast-in-place water flumescomected to a central water flume
that led to a central collection pit. The central collection pit serviceci a large and regularly

active grading and loading area. The water flumes were covered by wooden slats with
unguarded dots and were also used for a portion of the potato bin ventilation. The
primary ventilation to the bins was distnbuted by two round, comgated and galvanized
steel ducts with 32 mm perforations spaced at 200 mm centre to centre on each side in a

row

located

45"

down fiom the

horizontal

centre line of

the

duct.
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3.2 Ventilation Rate
The ~olurnetrîcflow rate provided by the fhn in bin 12, whik the bin was full of potatoes
was measured by a crude airflow test at the fm ïniet to be approximately 15 (m3/h)/t. For

this test a 0.37 mZand 3.05 m long duct was constructeci in place for airflow measurement
with a pitot tube in front of the fin chamber idet. However, due to the entrance losses
added by the test to the fan chamber, the actual fiin capacity will be higher than measured.

Small and Hodgkinson (1989) provided the relationship in Eq. (2) for plenum static

pressure (P,,)to average static pressure (P) in round corrugated steel ducts and the
velocity pressure (P,) at the duct entrance.

P, = P + n-P"
where:

n = duct pressure loss coefficient (1 .805), dimensionless

Static pressure measurements were made in the plenum and throughout the length of one
round comgated duct per bin and applied to Eq. (2) to estimate the velocity pressure at

the duct entrance. The volume flow rate was then calculated tiom the velocity pressure,
the duct cross-sectional area, and the number of ducts (two). in the bin. It was not
possible to obtain a good aatic pressure profile inside the water flume which also served
as an air duct, because it was hdf fiil1 of water, but since the cross-sectional area was

small relative to the round ducts, airflow was assumed negligible. Using the results nom
the static pressure measurements, calculated P, Rom Eq. (2). duct velocity and total
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airfiow per tonne were calaiiated and are given in Table 3.1.

The diameter of the entrance

duct was 0.915 m.

Recommended airflow rates for potato storage ventilation in the Red River Valley
growing region of Manitoba and North Dakota are &en

by Schaper and Preston (1989)

as 26 to 38 (m3/h)/t for storage temperatures under 10 OC. Airfiow calculated with Eq.

(2) using the measured static pressures imply this facility fit these aiteria

Table 3.1

Calculateci bin ventilation airtlow using velocity pressure determined by

applying Eq. (2) to measured static pressures.

Bin 12

35

23

6.65

3.33

24.25

Bin 13

44

29

8.3 1

3.72

27.10

3.3 Monitoring System and Sampling Locations

A micro-cornputer based monitoring system was instaUed for two ccinsenitive storage
seasons. Dunng the first season, 1991/92, the system was only used to monitor the bins

and evaluate the equipment for monitoring in the commercial storage environment.
During the second season, 1992193 the system monitored bin environments and fm status

and controlled the fiui in am bin perîodicaüy. A commercial temperature controlier for

automatic blending of fiesh and recirdated air was instalied in the same bii in which the

fan could be operated intermittently by the cornputer system, Only data monitored during
the l992/93 season are pcesented and disaisseci in this thesis.

The micro-cornputer bas& monitoring and contrd system was located on a platfonn in
the alleyway (Fig. 1). The rnicro-compututawas an IBM cumpatible 286 AT with a 1.0
Mb RAM. Data acquisition and eontrol were p«formed using two analog cards with 16

bit resolution, "AnalogComection ACPC-16-16' (Strawbemy Tree Inc., Sumyvale, CA).
Four compatible 'Tl 1' terminai panels, each having eight anaiog input, digital input and
digital output terminals provided connedon for ali instruments, sensors and controlled
equiprnent (Fig.3). The analog cards came with associated software which could be

custom programmed with csiibration factors, timed or set point control settings, data
logging options and other various input or output options. The two anaiog cards provid&i
the system with 32 analog and 32 digital charnels.

AU d o g input terminals were on

aluminum isothermal plates and had built-in cold junction compensation for
thennocouples.

3.4 Air Sanple Retrieval

Air samples were withdrawn by 115 VAC vibratory type pumps built into each "Nova
mode1 421P" C

a monitor (Nova Analyticai Systems Inc., Hamilton, ON). Flow rates of

samples varied slightly between C a monitor pumps but were always between 1.5 and 4
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Analog Inputs

Sampla Flow

Control Wirlng

Figure 3. Schematic of partial monitoring system

U m i a A sample was withdrawn nom a location (Fig.2) through samp1ing tubes (Nyloseai 44-SN,Imperid Eastman, Chicago. IL)having an inmr diameter of 4-67 mm, when a

corresponding, nonnally closid, 2-way eiectric solenoid valve @eItroi Fiuid Products,
Bellwood, IL) was tumed on (Fig.3). The air samples were drawn through the tubin& the
solenoid valve, past an encapsulateci relative humidity sensor and then through a CO2
monitor for 5 min before switching to another location.

3.5 Temperatun Measurement and Calibrriaon

Temperatures were measured with 24 gauge, type T, copper-constantan thennocouples

(Thermo Electric (Canada) Ltd., Brampton, ON). Calibration of the data acquisition
system, cold junction compensation, and alurninum isothermal plates for themiocouples
was perfonned by immersing the ends of short thennocouple lengths (made only for the

calibration) into ice water, boiling water, and water at a range of temperatures between

O -0°Cand 1OO.O°C. Precision glas calibration thennometers with 0.1OC scale divisions
were used as the standard for caiibration. Scale and off& factors were determined for
each individual thennocouple channel and programmeci into the data acquisition software.

Ail thennocouples used in calibration or the bin had their tips coated with clear nail polish
to protect them from corrosion- In the bins, themiocouples were protected fiom direct

contact with potatoes by securing their tips inside a hollow 40 mm diameter, plastic,
spherical ball with 6 mm diameter pediorations around its surface (practice golf ball).

Thermocouple wires were taped secucely to the hibing used for retrieving air samples to
prevent stretchùig or breakhg in the potato pile.

3.6 Relative Humidity Measorement and Calibration

Relative humidity was measured in withdrawn air strearns (Fig.3) with a relative humidity
sensor/transmitter unit mode1 "RH-2" which uses a bulk polymet resistance sensor
(General Eastern Instruments Ltd., Watertown, MA).

The relative humidity rneasured at the sensor was not the mie relative humidity in the bin.

It was assumed sensible heating occurred between the origin of the air samples and the
sensor itself Air temperatures were measured at each sample tube inlet in the bin using
the thermocouples as previously descri'bed. A representative relative humidity of the
sample origin was calculated using psychrornetrk equations (ASHRAE 1985) which
incorporated the bin temperature at tube inlet, the temperature at the sensor and measured
relative humidity.

To aid sensible heating, and avoid moisture condensation, the sample tubes were enclosed
in PVC conduit from the monitoring system cabinet t o points where tubing brancheci into
the potato bulk. Conduit was insulated with 25 mm thick fiberglass pipe insulation. A 1.5

kW air heater was placed in a smdl enclosure with a blower connected to the W C

conduit to provide wann forced air through it.
continuously, except during sprout inhibition.
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The heater and blower were nin

The relative humidity smsor/transmitter units were factory calibrated to 22% and

generated 4-20 mA output linearly proportional to O-lûO?! relative humidity. In totai,
four full caiibrations were perfonned on the 6rst saisor/trditer unit purchased in eariy
1991, and three on the second unit.

During the second test on the second

sensor/transrnitter unit, it failed and required repeir. The first calibration was performed

on a unit prior to a trial installation of half the monitoring system in a potato bin in May
1991.

The second calibration on the same unit

was performed

a f k disrnantihg the

system at the end of kly 1991, dong with a new sensorftransmitter purchased for another

installation dunng the 1991192 season.

The next calibration was done on both

sensorlvansmitter units toward the end of the storage season in May 1992 when one unit
was found to be erratic, and later failed completely while king calibrated. Additional

calibrations of both units were made prior to the 1992/93 storage season installation-

The standard used for the relative humidity calibrations was a General Eastern Hygro-Ml

Optical Dew Point Monitor and I l I1H sensor (General Eastern Instruments, Watertown,
MA). Al1 fiil1 calibrations were completed in the electronics laboratory of the Agricultural

Engineering Building, University of Manitoba One partial calibration check was made at
the storage during the 1992/93 season in Febmary 1993 using the Optical Dew Point
Monitor and 1111H sensor.

Other random checks were made by switching tubes fiom

one bin Stream to another and comparing outputs between the two sensor/transrnitter units

while sampling the same location.

3.7 Catbon Dioxidt Mcwuremtnt riid Cdibrition

Cart>on dioxide (Ca).in bins, were m e a ~ u with
d
the 'non-dispdve infra-rd method"

by Nova mode1 421P C& monitors (Nova Andyticai Systems hc.,Hamilton, ON). These
monitors give wntinuous 4-20 rnA output proportionate to C a content of an air stream

One monitor was a non-linear output type, the other was a Iinear output type- Vibratory
pumps, built in to the moniton, puiled a ÇO~MUOUS air Stream fiom sampIe points in the

bin, through the tubing and the sensor. Both units were wali mounted, haâ a visible meter
on the front panel for direct reading and were equipped with water and dust traps at their

inlets,

The non-linear monitor was calibrated in May 1991. when it was first obtained.
Calibrations of both monitors were done when the systems were put together in
September 1991 and again in July 1992. Calibrations of the C a monitors were made
using a Beckman Infked Gas Analyzer (Mode1 865, Beckman Instruments Inc., CA) as
the standard. Calibrations of these monitors were completed at the Agriculture Canada

Research Station in Morden, Manitoba.

During use at the storage facility, throughout the two 10 mo studies, the monitors were
penodicaily checked for minimum output (zero) with a Ca saubber tube provideci with
the moniton. Monitor outputs were also compared to each other by switching sarnpling
tubes.

*

3.8 Data Logging, Display and Aadysis
Data log@ to disk kcluded avaage and present values of Ca fiom each monitor,

relative humidity fiom both sensorftransmitter units, temperature at each of the two
relative humidity senson within the air Stream Wg.3), temperature at 32 bin locations, the
aatus of each solenoid output., the fms in the two monitored bins each programmeci set

point status and the time and date of each reading. The data in the bin were logged every
5 min throughout the 1992/93 storage seasan (ûctober 1992 to Iuly 1993). Penodic

interruptions to data logg@ for equipment s e ~ c i n gand power outages occurred. Data
from January 21, 1993 through February 11, 1993 was accidedly deleteû though some
was retrieved uncorrupted and is therefore presented.

In this thesis, data collecteci

between October 1992 to March 30, 1993 are discussed.

Data were logged to a user narned, comma and delimiteci ASCII file that was in a
compatible format for spreadsheets and other data andysis prognuns.

Since more analog inputs were requited to handle al1 the measurements than were

available, double pole, double throw relays were used to enable temperature measurement
at two locations with the same analog input. The time sequencing was manged in such a

way that a temperature meanirement from a location always coincideci with the time that a
solenoid corresponding to that location for gas sampling was on.

Power consumptions by ventilation tins were also moaitond in bins 12 and 13 separately
fkom the computer system uskg pulse energy meters obtained fiom Manitoba Hydro.

Manitoba Hydro also had speciai energy monitoring equipment uistalled in this facility to
gather energy and dernand idonnation since 1991 for the main facility.

3.9 Ventilation Costrol Systcm

The function of the control system (Fig. 4) was

to maintah either temperature or CO2

within a preset range in the bin by tuming on the ventilation fan at the upper set point and

off at a lower set point. When the fin did mn, a fresh/return air blending door was
operated by a H970R Series, Gellert Raw Product Ventilation Control Panel (The Gellert
Company, Boise, ID), to maintain a uniform temperature in the plenum. Ail the normal
safety limits were built into the control panel, such as low temperattire Iimit in the plenum
and high outside air temperature limit.

Wiring was such that the storage manager could tuni off the amputer control with a

manual toggle switch placed in the H970R control panel (Fig. 4). Panel lights were
installed to indicate if the computer had shut the nui off and whether the computer system
had control of the fan or not. The H970R panel provided the storage manager with al1

other indicator lights required to know the status ofthe system.

Figure 4. Schernatic ofthe integrated microcornputerbased control system and conventional
control system, used in ôin 12.

The H970R contml panel was operated in continuous ventilation mode for the dumtion of
the expenment. Without intervention, the control panel could only shut off the fm if the
air in the plmum was too cold.

Setup for cornputer control was such that a digitai output from the amputer system

would aliow the fan to Nni on or off ody ifa set point was exceeded. Once the f a was
ruNUng, a lower set point would tum it off.

A pulse watchdog circuit (Fig. 4) was constructed to prevent the cornputer fiom tuming
the fan off if the program did not or could not maintain a r@ar

digital output pulse.

Irregular output could be caused by program malttnction, an exit fiom the program
control mode or an exit fiom the prograrn itsdf. Digital outputs remained in their initial
States when the control mode for the prograrn was ofS therefore leaving the possibility of
extended, undesirable fan shutdown.

The watchdog circuit could prevent K1 relay fiom

energizing and supplying K2 6 t h the +5 V power source required to energize it and stop
the fan (Fig.4).

-

4.

RESUtTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1 Carbon Dioxidt Musurement and Control

4.1.1 Carbon Dioxide Measurement and Caliiration

Carbon diosde (Ca)monitors worked well throughout aU tests and installations in the
potato bins. There were no malfbnctions, no loss in response time and they held their
calibration fairly well. Three calibration curves showing Ca sample measwements by the
calibration standard equipment against the nonlinear COz monitor output are shown in
Fig. 5 dong with the respective trend lines for each caiiiratior Calibrations perfonned
before and after a two month trial installation in 1991 provided confidence in the

equipment's ability to hold its calibration &er continuous use in a potato storage
atmosphere. The regression equations used in ali cases fit data very weli ushg either
second order polynomial or power equations (R2> 0.9). The regression equations used
were obtained using SAS NLIN procedure (SAS 1985).

The output fiom the nonlinear monitor varied h m one calibration to the next (Fig.5).
Between May 1991 and September 1991, the change in output resulted fkom an

adjustment to the span potentiometer which was made to slightly increase the maximum
obtainable reading. The apparent SMof the aime between September 1991 and July
1992. &er 10 mo of continuous monitoring, was due to some drift. Drift from zero on
each monitor was checked at two to four week intervals during both storage semons, by

attaching a CO2 scmbber tube, supplied with the monitors, to the air inlet. Drift fkom zero
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Figure 5. Calibration data and regression cuwe for nonlinear CO2monitor.
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never aceeded 0.05% Ca on either monitor and was not adjusted while the monitors
were behg used in the storage.

Output fiom the Iinear monitor with the scnibber applied mnsktently rad approximately
-0.03 to -0.05% C02.

The non linear monitor dnfted fiom +O.OS% to -0.01% CO2 and

back over the course of the 1992193 storage sûwn. Ambient temperature changes at the

monitor may have affecteci the noted drift. Monitor output checks. made by switching
sarnpling tubes fiom one monitor to the other to compare readings proved there was a

smail difterence, with the linear monitor for bin 12, reading approximately 0.05% CO2
lower than the nonlinear monitor.

Tkse cornparisons were only valid for the

concentration measured in the bins at the time and not over a wide range.

Carbon dioxide concentrations measured by the anaiyzer stabilued at a consistent output
fiom sarnple points at dl bin locations within approximately 30

S.

The 5 min samplig

period fiom each location was more than enough time to obtain a reliable reading fiom a
location.

4.1.2 Carbon Dioxide Acaimulation and Decay

A plot of CO2 accumulation at dl sarnpling locations in bin 12 while dl fans in the facility

were otT(Fig. 6). illustrates the resulting variation within a bin. The rate of change in COI
concentration was approximately equal at al1 locations throughout the bin while dl

fans in the faciiii were off. However, the rates of inctease in C a obsaved during fànoff penods were not consistent from one period to another.

A closer look at data for perïods when the fui in bin 12 was under cornputer control and

the fan was ORrevealed that although the recorded fan status indicated the fan was off, it
had to have come on very bnefly. This was evident because the data were logged to disk

at times other than the pre-programmed logging sequence which would only ocnir if the

fan aatus changed. It is not known why the data did not show the fan status as being on
but a d e assurnption would be that the status change was so bief that oaly the returning
state was logged. Low and inconsistent accumulation rates of C G can be attributed in
part to this fan activity.

Concentrations of CO2 (Fig. 6), while al1 fms were ofS were lower at locations 1, 3, 7, 9
than at 2, 4, 8, and 10, respectively. It is known for certain that fm aatus did not change

even bnefly dunng the time these data were logged because these were recorded while the
fan control was off. Higher concentrations at higher bin elevations was also common
when fan control was causing the fan in bin 12 to come on in brief bursts, though no

change of the f a status was recorded.

The trend of higher concentrations at upper locations of a bin with al1 fans off cuntradicts

findings of Schaper and Varns (1978), whose study found higher concentrations close to
the floor toward the centre and rear of their bin away fiom the fan chamber. They
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suggested wind had a diluting effect on the C a concentrations closer to the f& chamber.
Away Born the fm chamber, they suggested the higher mass of C a molecules relative to

other molecules in air caused thern to settle near the floor- When al1 fans were off in the
present study, wind may have helped diiute and push the C a upward. Wind pressure and
thermal buoyancy are dnving mechanisms for natucal ventilation and infiltration

(ASHRAE 1985). This study was conducteci p M y wMe outdoor temperatures were
rnuch cooler than the indoor temperatures Thmal buoyancy in buildings warmer than
the outside cause an intemal building pressure to be equal to outside pressure against the

building at some elevation above the fioor whiie infiltration enters tiom below this level
and exhausts above this Ievel. This phenornenon causing air to Row upward through the

building may have been partially responsible for a larger C a concentration observed at
higher elevations in the bins- The Occasional short burst of air fiom the controlled fan

would have added to this e f f i . The tendency for higher concentrations in these bins to
be in the upper locations of the potato buik suggests that air sarnpling could be made near
the top of other bins for control purposes. This would make tubing installation easier

since it could be installed after the bins are filled rather than dunng filling.

Average concentrations of C a between November 30, 1992 and January 2 1, 1993 at al!

locations of bin 12 for each fan status are shown in Table 4.1 and likewise for bin 13 in
Table 4.2. The data show that when test bin fm was off but fans for adjacent bins were

on, COs was almost as low as when al1 suis were on. The differnce bemeen average
concentration of C a in bin 12, when the fan is offbut fans in adjacent bins are on, and the
3s

Table 4.1 Means Md standard deviations ofCa colNenEC8tions ch)at sampüng locations for
four fàn veritilation conditions in bin 12, betweenNov. 30,1992 and h 21,1993.
Bin12

Aüfbsinfaeility

ON
Lacation Mean

S.D.

Faninbin12-ON
ahasOFF

n

Mean

SD-

n

S.D. = Standard Mation,
n = sample size
* Data missing due to GIed solkoid in sarnple stmm

Faninbin12-OFF
abers ON
Mean SD.
n

A

Mean

l

l ~
OFF

i

SD.

n

n

~

Table 4.2 Means and siandani deviaîionsofC& 00m;entrations (?/O) at samphg locations for
four fm ventilation conditions hbim 13, between Nov. 30,1992 and Jan. 21,1993.
Bin13

Allîhsinfhdiîy

Location Meaa

ON
SD.

IL

Faninbin12-ON,

Fanmbin12-OFF,

Ail~infidiy

othcrsOFF

ahersON

OFF

Mean

SD-

n

Mean

S.D. = Standard deviation,
n = sample size
* Data missing due to fàiled solenoids in sample stream

S.D.

n

Mean S-D.

n

average concentration with the fm on continuously are d l for C a set point and deadband control. If set points are made too hi&

a risk of too little ventilation is possible, and

if dead-bands are made too narrow, undesuable fkn cychg can ocair. Both of these
reactions occurred causing the controlled fm to nniaui off for extended periods of time,

or to cycle on and off too frequently.

Data were us&

for linear regressions to estimate the rate of CO2 accumulation at each

location for times that al1 fans were off for an extended time during the holding period
between November 1, 1992 and January 21, 1993 (Table 4.3). The C a data for each
period and location were adjusted by subtracting the initial concentration to eliminate the
offset and make data compatible for the regression. The accumulation rates are shown as

%C&/h which represents the rate of increase in concentration of C a in the Km.

Rates of C a accumulation and the difference fiom one location to another were lower
than expected. Accumulation rate data for periods recordeci as having dl fans off were
more consistent at al1 locations in bin 13 than bin 12 as is reflected by the better R*values
at every location (Table 4.3). The low averages in bin 12 and possibly bin 13 resulted

from occasions where there were almost no incrrases for long periods of time due to the
short but m u e n t switching on and off of the fan in bin 12 under set point control. The
average accumulation rates in Table 4.3 exclude the two periods during which the rnost

rapid accumulations were noted, namely suberiation and following the sprout inhibition

of the tubers with CIPC.

Table 4.3 Average iinear Ca accumulaiion rate at sampting locations in the monitored bins
whüe all fitns wae o c behiveen Nov. 1,1992 end Jsn. 21,1993.

Location

Accumulation rate
(Yocam

R~

n

Location

Accumulation rate

R
'

n

(%cOr(h)

R~= dimensionles, correlation coefficient squared, for hear regression %Ca vs. time (h),
n = sarnple size,

S .D.
= standard deviation-

Using Eq. (3). and an8estimated27,000 moles of air in either bin 12 or bin 13 each
containing approximately 650 t of potatoes, rates in Table 4.3 can be converted and
compared to values of respiration which may be expressed as g C02/(t'h).

Applying Eq. 3 to the average % C M accumulation rate for both bins in Table 4.3, the
average accumulation rate was only 0.3 g C&/ (th). This accumulation rate is lower than

reported respiration rates in the literature for any condition to which tubers of any cultivar
are exposed. As an example, the lowest respiration rate reported by Schippers (1 977a,
197%) for potatoes was 1.0 g C&/(i'h).

The problem with comparing these numbers

h m a commercial storage as opposed to a laboratory apparatus. is in estimation of air
exchange to and fkom outside and fiom other bins during al1 ventilation conditions.

4.2 Relative Humidity Measunment

By Air Sampk Retrieval

4 -2.1 Relative Humidity Measurement and Calibration

Results from calibration of one ofthe two relative humidity sensodtransmitter units (Table
4.4) show that the sensor held its calibration well while installed fiom

1991.

May 1991 to July

During the 1991/92 storage season there was a slight drift.

Under normal

circumstances the sensor was. due to sensible heating, rneasuring relative humidities
between 50 and 85%. At 50% relative humidity the difference between the September
1991 and May 1992 calibrations was ody 0.23% relative humidity and at 85% the
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différence was 1.65% relative humidity. The calibration in July 1992, reveded another
slight drift in the same direction, causing the offkt to becorne more negative and the dope

of the new calibration line to be slightly greater. This shows that over tirne, even if not
always measuring high hurnidity, these senson will slowly drift fiom calibration. One

sensor failed in the 1991192 season afler approxhately seven momhs of use in the
storage. It is very likely that condensation problems at about that thne caused the sensor
to fail,

Table 4.4 Regression results for relative humidity sensodtransmitter unit calibrations.
-

Calibration

Date

Bin 12

R~

May 1991

Y = 0,989X + 0-77 0.997

September 1991

Y = 0.971X + 0.73

May 1992
Iuly 1992

Where:

-

Bin 13

-

-

R~

Y=0,813X+10,04

0.996

Y=l,014X- 1-19 0-995

Failed Sensor

-

Y = 1,056X- 6.57 0.990

Y = 0.729X + 19.76

0.998

0.990

Y = Calibrated relative hurnidity (%),

X = Measured rdative humidity (%).

4 -2.2 Air Sampling and Sensible Heating Assumption

Dunng the 1991/92 storage season it was determined that a minimum of 4 min continuous

sampling time was needed for the sensor to equilibrate to the sample Stream relative
humidity. In the 1992f93 storage season, the sample time was increased to 5 min. An

exception to the equilibration time was if the air was changing wliile behg drawn pst the
sensor, as occurred when water was condensing out of the sample in the sample tube or
being vapourized.

The method used in this study to masure relative humidity within the potato bulks was
unique compared with other methods in the literature. Sensible heating is a well known
psychrometric process in which an air-water vapour mixture is heated without adding or
removing moisture. The advantages of measuring the relative humidity of swsibly heated

air withdrawn Iiom the potato bulks as recognized by this study were:

1. A single relative humidity sensor was used to meanire the relative humidity £tom

numerous locations.

2. The sensor was accessible for calibration or replacement.
3. Air samples measured by the sensor, when sensible heating was successfbl, had a lower

relative humidity than the ongin of the samples thus problems associated with measunng
relative hurnidities in the range of 90-1W!%were eliminated.
4. The air in the sample Stream did not appear to be as dirty as air in the bin.

The disadvantages or difficulties encountered fiom using this method were:

1. Sensible heating must be assured and required a difficult installation of sample tubing

through conduit and continuous heating, in this case using heated forced air.
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2. The acauacy of each measurement dependeci upon the accuracy ofthree measurements;

two temperatures and the relative humidity. The calibration error of the sensor/transmitter
units or error in temperature measurement could result in a large caiculated error in
relative humidity.

The magnitude of the error was dependent upon al1 three

measurements.
3. A le& proof sampling system was necessary with a reliable pump, though for this study,
it was a prerequisite for CO2sampling anyway.
4.

Calculations had to be perfonned to determine the relative humidity at the sample

origin.
5. A continuous output was not possible beuwse each time

a sarnple location was

switched, a penod of tirne was needed for the smsor to equilibrate to the new air stream

relative humidity.

Ail of the above advantages to using the technique for measuring relative humidity were
recognized in this study. The first advantage is two fold. First, the cost of measuring
several locations is reduced and secondly al1 measurements are relative to each other in the
sense one does not have calibration differences between different relative humidity
sensors. The only calibration difference is that of temperature at the location of sample

origin.

Of the above disadvantages, only one is seen as a major difficulty and that is assuring the

validity of the sensible heating assumption in the sample tubes. During the 1991/92
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storage

suison,

the sensor temperatures OCC8Sionally dropped below those in the bin

because of very cold alleyway temperatura.

The undesird temperature differentid

resulted in sensible cooling and condensation instead of sensible heating. During that
season attempts to wann sample tubing fiom the bins were unsuccesfil In the 1992/93
storage season the sensors were installeci in an insulateci cabinet and kept wann with the
help of a 1.5 kW heater p l a d in another enclosure to one side of the sensor cabinet.
Heated air was forced into ri@

insulateû conduit around sample tubing. Conduit was

extended through the storage to al1 points above the potatoes. This effort improved the

results considerably but did not entirely solve the problem.

Measured and calculated relative humidities for locations 5 and 6 in bin 12 are shown in

Fig. 7. Condensation occurred in several sample tubes on two occasions dunng the
1992/93 storage season.

Almost immediately after the potatoes were placed in storage,

during suberïzation, water condensed in the sampling tubes. The calculatecl relative

humidity of samples soon becarne greater than l W ?as the moisture left in the tubing was
absorbed by further samples. Sample tubes were blown out with dry compressed air in an
attempt to speed up the drying of the inside of the tubes.

The second tirne condensation was found in sample tubes, the calculated relative humidity
exceeded 10%

for a period of approximately one week starting Jan. 5, 1993.

The

relative humidity calculated for bin 12 the week before and perhaps two weeks afier the
first calculated relative humidity greater than lûû?! are probably inaccurate
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representatiom of the bin relative humidity (Fig. 7). As a result of these periods whai it
was known nom visual inspection that condensation had occumd in the tubhg and at the

sensor, it is impossible to h o w how much or how well the relative hurnidity data

calculated represents acaial conditions. When the c d d a t e d relative humidity is well
below 100°!%for the majority ofa time Wod, a moving average relative humidity may be
more accurate, due to cycles of humidifyïng the air and condensing the moisture in the

tubes.

4.3 Internittent Ventüation Experisnent

During the 1992/93 storage season the management for this fagiity manuaUy shut offfàns for
potato bin ventilation white emptyhg bïns and @mg

to reduce th& peak electric power

demand during the months of DeCernber, January and Febniary. It was anticipateci t
h by
doing this, C a could accumulate to conantmtions approaching 1%. nie cornputer based
monitoring systern was set-up to control the status of the ventüation Eui in bin 12 by either a

C a set point and dead-band or a temperature set point and dead-band or both simuitaneously.

Automatic intermittent ventilation began Ckt. 19, 1992 but was fkquently tumed off by the
storage manager until

Nov. 1. Prior to this date fkns were tumed on and offmanuaüy by the

storage manager to aliow suberization and then to cool potatoes slowiy by drawing outside air
at night when outside temperatures were d e r . When cornputer mm01 by set point Ca
was

dIowed by the storage manager and the produoer, they desired to lower temperatures

fiirther in bin 12. Therefore, the cornputer was set to control C a but with a second criteria
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that for the fim to stop,tempaPture in location 1 ofthe Vin was to k klow an agrad set point
temperature. Althoughghbin
tempaatine deacased duieig the week, the lowa set point
temperature was not reached and the fiin ranainedon

The storage manager was satided with the temperatures by Nov. 6 and allowed iàn control to
be based on Ca concentration with a slightiy more flexi'ble temperature. By this the, only

d

l amounts of fiesh air were king allowed by the commercial temperature controller. nie

upper C a set point was set at 0.25% and the lower at 0.20"/0. The resulting nui operation in

bin 12 can be seen in Fig. 8, where the fàn in bin 12 did not come on until Nov. 11. The fm
did not corne on because the Euis operathg in other bins reduced C a in this ôii while its fan
was off. This ocairred ofien, as is evident by the low means for C a in Table 4.1 and 4.2 for

times whm a bin fan is off whde adjacent bin fins are o n The fàn power consumption for bin
13, which is adjacent to bin 12, is shown in Fig. 9.

Fan activity in bin 13 was always the same

as the activity in ail bins other than bin 12. Therefore, Fig. 9 can be assumai to show fiui
power use for all other buis in the ficility.

Figure 8 and 9 show power used by the fans times a W o n of a 15 min intaval that the fàn

was on as rmrded with the energy meter installeci by ~anitobaHybo. Since the f m in bins
12 and 13 were run on low speed, operation for a continuiuous 15 min pulse recorder cycle

showed an energy collsumption of approxünately 2.0 kW 15 min When the fan was nin for
less than the fiiU 15 min pulse cycle, it recordeci energy consumption (kW15 min), of 2.0 kW

tirnes the fiaction of the 15 min pulse cyck the nui was on.
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Figure 9. Bin 1 3 energy consumption (kW11 5 min) of t he fan, 1992/93.
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Energy use recordeci for the âUi h bùi 12 (Fig 8), showed an above m o base consumption

c o n s u d power to operate d a .a dproc*isor nK PID.cuntrol of the louvre for f k h

air blending as w d as the actuator M a n d heat tape on the l m door for proteaion fiom
tieezing up in the winter.

On Nov. I 1 the fàn in bim 12 nuifor approximately 3 min at a time to keep the C a within the

set point range. In Fig-8, fiui actMty is shown as an mergy consumption ofapproxïmately 0.4

kW-1
5 min, which represents the fàctthat the nni was on for appmrDmatdy 200/0 of the 15 min
puise recorder cycle, which is 3 min The rise in C a in bin 12 (Fig. 10) and bin 13 (Fige11) on
this date ocaired during an application of the sprout inhibitor CIPC to bins 14 and 15. Suice

the distniution of C a was not as d o r m as usuai, it appeared to be an external m c e of

Ca entering into these rnonitored bhs. Fre~uenton and off status of the 6ui resulted 60m
switching sampling locations every 5 min, each havhg quite dierent cotlCeRtfatiotis, the hi&&

of which would alIow the fàn to corne on and lower of which would turn it off,

If average concentrations ofCaover a perïod of tirne wae used as a fàn start criterion, the f'an

wodd be les likely to start as ofien One potemial problem with usÏng a m e s could anse if
an area subjected to high concentrations of

Ca, but

only represented as one of several

samples. was not ventilated because the set point was not reached. A wmplex analysis system
that muid keep track ofthe average C a concentration f?om any individuai location as well as

8

dl locations comb'ineb may d u c e the ri& ofnot vaitilabii>g one location fiequentiy mwgh

when it needs more than an average amount ofventilation

Temperatures in the lower lewls of bin 12 (repte~entedby location 5, Fig 12) initially

continueci to decrease or remah unctianged whne the fàn was ofùetween Nov. 6 and Nov. 11.
In the upper locations ofbin 12 the temperature increased (represented by location 6, Fig L2).

This shows that cooler air m o v d upward through the pile wMe the fan was off and other bh

fans were on, but too low an akflow to maintain a temperature diferential within
recomrnended or preferred limïts. Most respondents to a sumy by Gellert (1985) wanted the

maximum differential in th& potato buk to be no greater than approxirnately 0.55 OC after the
potatoes had been lowered to holding tempertiture. The combinationoflow C
a accumulation
and inadequate eidow observecl aidicate that a minimum ventilation strategy using C a

accumulation as the only critexion for ventilation is not feasiile in a muhi-bin facility when fàn
status of an adjacent bin is not the same.

On Nov. 14 the cornputer control settings were adjusteci to include a temperature set point
once again, to cod the b i . and equilibrate pile temperatures

Maximum allowable

concentration of C a before the Ein would m e on, a e r temperature set points tumed it off,
was set at 0.25%. lt took less than one full day for the lower temperature set point (7.7 OC)
to be reached because in the lower (odd numbered) locations the temperatures were almost

identical to what they had been More the tàn had tumed off on Nov. 6. The diEerence
between the upper and lower temperature set points (set point dead-band) was 0.6
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Figure 12. Bin 12 temperatures in the plenum and locations 5 and 6, 1992/93 .
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Merward, the fàn status was only changed by the tempaahue set point untü the control

settings were changed on Nov. 25. An increase of 0.6 O C occuc~edat location 1 in bin 12

while the fàn was off though C Q Med to ceach a level of 0.25% in any location In most
locations there was no increase of C a at al-

On Nov. 25 the C a set point was readjusted to activate the f a when t reached an upper level
of 0.20% and shut it offwhen it dropped to 0.15%. As a r d 5 the set point was exceeded

several times during the one &y triai, tuming the fàn on for 2-5 min each tirne- The next day
(Nov. 26) aU fàns in the facility were turned offfor sealing More CIPC treatment to foUow the
next day. DurVg this short p&od on Nov. 26, in which ail Eins in die facility were off the iÙst
major rise in C a was recorded mg. 10 for bui 12, Fig. 11 for bin 13). Since the fm were

shutdown rnanually, the amputer could not turn the fm on. In addition to the large
accumulation of C a whüe ail f k s were o c there was a large rise in meaaired relative

humidity ffom approximately Wh to 1000h 5 bin 12 (Fig. 7). Relative humidity in bin 13

increased only slightiy tiom 90% to an approhte maximumof93%.

After sprout inhibition with CIPC and an ovemight manual shutdown of the fiuis, C a based
control was resumed in bin 12. Farts other than bin 12 were kept off for another few hours
&er a brief flushing. The set point, in expectations of higher levels, was increased to 0.4% as

the upper limit and 0.35% as the lower limit. It did not take long for the new upper set point
to be reached. The lower set point S i t was reached d e r approximately 15 min of fàn

operation the first time Ca was flushed out but l e s time was requued in subsequent t&n starts.
5s

The tan turned on and off s e v d tunes for approxhately 12 h until other tans w a e tumai
back o n As soon as the other fàns were turned on, the C 9 dropped M o w its set point and

held the fan off und it was tunied on manually der 12 h The fin was then lefi to run
continuously until Dec.4.

Relative humidity appears to have taken a large &op during the application of CIPC. It is
possile this is not a tme measurement since the heater and blower for warmhg sampling tubes
had to be shut down during the application of C E . Furthemore the rise to 1000h the next
day coincides with the heater and blower king tumed back o n Therdore, condensation may
have occumci in the sampling tubes, d n g the sensible heating assumption

used fbr

calculation o f relative humidity invalid until the water Gnished evaporating. On the other hand

there is some evidence to suggest relative humidii did decrease during the application of
CIPC, though quite probably not as much as seen in these data since some wndensation must
have occuried @g- 7 for bim 12).

The drop in relative hurnidity coincided exactiy with the start

of CIPC application and ended exactly with the Euis being tumed on to flush the bins. After a

brief rise to 1Whrelative humidity, during which t is likely m e r fiom previws condensation

was king added to the air sarnples, the humidity dropped d o m again to a level lower than that
prior to sprout inhibition. This new Iowa level remahd stable for approximately one month

in both bins (Fig. 7 for bin 12, Fg.13 for bin 13).

On Dec. 4 cornputer control was resumed. Only a srnall temperature differentiai between top
and bottom levels ofthe bin existeci at this the. The cornputer shut offthe f a since the Ca
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Figure 13. Bin 13 relative humidity at locations 5 and 6 (1992/93), cdculated assuming sensible heating
of the sample before measurement.
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was not exceeding 0.4% concentration Again, this was due to the eflikct of other

operating in the storage cornplex

faos

On Dec. 9 the fan was maiaially activateci since

temperatures at the top of the püe hed inatased beyond desirrd 1&sS

Once fân operation

resumed it took ody a day for temperatures between the top and bottom to be wittiin 0.5 O C of
each other, again mdicating that the accumulation ofheat was not substantial.

During the period of non ventilation prior to Dec. 9 the plenum had become quite colci, the
temperature at the bottom of the pile had d

e d and the top had increased (Fig- 12). The

temperature ciifferences between upper and lower measurement locations were about 1.6 O C

when the fàn was turned back on in bui 12. As ocairred in November, it appears that the air

movement through the pile was vertical which rnay also explain the higher Ca levels in upper
elevations of the b i i

Accumulation of Ca was more rapid during tlas period than prrviously in &y

November-

One explanation may be that the potatoes were stresseci f?om the CIPC appiication. Mazm and

Siemens (1990) and Shamaila (1985) reporteci consistentiy hi&
storage bins fof10wing the application of CIPC for prolongeci
et ai. (1974) conchided that the

levels ofC a in commercial
of tirne. However, Boe

application of C E reduced respiration of potatoes.

Temperatures between Dec. 4 and Dec. 9 were Similar to those between Nov. 6 and Nov. 14,
which rules out temperature difference as a potential source of increased respiration In this

particular case, a more likely explanation for the higher concentrations and more rapid

accumulations of C a is the iàn activity in 0th- bins. In eariy November, otha f;ns were
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operateci dmost continudy, d e between Dec- 4 and Dcc. IO, Gins were being tumed off

during the day when grading was oeohg to conserve powa and minimise the demand for
energy in the month ofDecembet..

Control was once agaUr resumed with both Ca and temperature set points on Dec. 10.

Temperature set points were prevalent initially once the lower set point was reactied and the
fiin

tumed off; it femained off until the upper 0.4% Ca set point was reached on Dec. 15

causing some fui cycling- On Dec. 16 the Einwas manuaily tumed on until Dec. 24.

hiring the continuous ventilation period, the temperatun controlier kept the plenum and bin

temperatures very unifonn

12). This may have been possible beuuise accumulateci heat

within the potato mass fiom the prevÏous pmods of non-vdation slowly released and

maintaineci the temperature during c o n h o u s ventdation- In bin 13, the temperatures
decreased substantially during the same paiod (Fig- 14) with almost the same amount of

continuous fàn operation This is a good acampk of an automatic temperature controlier's
ability to maintah temperatures in the plenum, while a manual intake door such as in bin 13, set

in one position m o t do the same.

On Dec. 24 computer control was resumed but since settings had rot been changeâ, the
computer held the fiui off once again for an extendeci period of tirne. The bin 12 plenum

temperature dropped to a cold enough level to trigger the cold temperature shut-down built
into the H970R control panel, set for approximately 4.4 OC. On numerais occasions between
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Dec. 28 and Jan 5 the compter attemptedwabait suc ce^ to tum on the fàn in bii 12 due to

exceeded Ca set points while b h 13 and other fans had kar off during daytime grading. This
is another good example of a time when the 6ui in bon
12 was defintdy not cycling on ad off

and as a result, the Ca accumuiated to set point l&.

Figure 8 shows tha! between these

dates, there were several ditfetent occasions when the

came on brie&/ and quickly

shutdown The nui had corne on because the storage operator had tumed it on rnanudy. nie
f i n shut d o m shortiy aAerward due to the cold temperature shutdown feature- Only manual

reset couid then be used to mm the fui on agah

Except for a couple of days of daytime gradin& during the Dec. 28 to Jan 5 period, the f
h in

bin 13 was continuously operatedand possibly helped remove heat fiom bin 12 as weii as Ca.
The temperatures at the bottom of bin 12 reduced when the fin was off while the top
temperatures imeased very Iittle-

On Jan. 5 the f a in b h 12 was turned on for a day to b ~ the
g plenum ternptwe back up
and reduce tempenihire variation within the bin. Tempefatufes quicidy became unifonn and

intermittent operation was resumed. From this point fo&

until Feb. 8, intennittent

ventilation was aliowed to continue. During this the, the temperature set point was exceeded
occasionally while bin 13 and other f à r ~were
~ ruMing but when thq.were tumed on; Ca in

bin 12 (Fig. 10) and bin 13 (Fig. 11) increased to exceed the 0.4% set point. As a r d t of the
upper and lower C a sapoint king intennittently reacheà, the C a in bins 12 and 13 were

maintaineci closely to 0.4% while the other fans were otE The fàns in ail bins accept bin 12
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were manualiy tumed off for approxhmely 8 h aimosî daily durùigthis tirne to duce demaad
energy coiIsuIIIplion, Even wbiie otha fàns were on during this

consisiently hi*

. . a
@cd, C a msintauied

lm1than seen previously d e r such cuaunstance. Some storage f i d i t i t i e s

with more aiftight Vins and timed ventilation strategïes during the holding paiod would surely

have an even higher base l e d ofC&

5.0 CONCLUSIONS

Based on the r d t s ofthis study, the foliowing conc1usions were made:

1.

nie 'nondispenive h 6 - a - dtype' monitors used in thk shidy for continuous
measurement o f C a codon

and for air sample d e v a l were adequate for

thîs purpose in commercial potato storage bins.

2.

C a concentration alone is not en adequate aiterion t8r ventilation to start in a bin
when an adjacent bin has a ventiiation ûui on Ventilation in a bin 10-

the C a

concentrationwithin itsafand within adjacent b*mthat have ventilation hnied o K

3.

Whai al1 fans are off in a potato storage, C a concentration d

d be used as one of

the criterion for ventilatiom
4.

When C a concentration is used as a derion to ventilate, some other t o m offm

shut-off criterion should be used to avoid excessive switching on and off of the f8n
5.

Concentrationsof C a are fkpently higher in the upper levels of the potato bulk than

in the lower levels.
6.

Assurance of sensible heating in sample tubes fiom potato bulks to a connecteci relative

humidity sensor outside ofthe storage, throughout the storage season, pmved

impossible.
7.

Relative humidity sensor/tninsmitteruriits were adequate for m e a s u ~ g
relative

humidity of sample streams to the carbon dioxide mniton fkom the potato bu&.

8.

ûperatnigthe fsno ofadjohkg bins Uaemittedy and at difFererit times throughout a

storage season in a multi-bni fkü@ sbaid net be done witbout monitoring

difFerential temperatures baaneathe uppz level and lower I
dofthe bin and
inwrporating these temperatuns into the control criterion

9.

Storage operatodowners d

d take advantage ofsubstantiai sa-

in e l d c wsts

by turning ventilation fans off while ushg large amounts ofaiergy for other electIjcaily

driven operations such as water pumping and gradii duruig winter months- Whiie

Euis are oK measured C a wncentrations in the upper bin l

d couid be used as a

criterion to ventilate. Since the C a concentrationis reduced in bins adjacent to a
ventilated bin, in a tàciiity such as the one in this study, an aiagy dernand control

procedure could be used to limit the number ofbins ventitated sunultaneously.
Differential temperature rneasuremem~in the bulk potato storage bins could be used to

tum fans off when a predetemhed d i f h m h l is achieved and rneasufements could be
used to tum h s on when a differential temperature becornes excessive. This type of

Ca and temperature wntrol could be perfiotmed on a priority basis in cooperation
with energy dernand wntrol ifa microcornputer based system is used to continuously

adapt to changing priority aitezion.
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